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Firm will leave 
unless city acts 

By MARIA LAWLOR moral action nec-•• pv to make urban 
Staff Writer -J 

One major Iowa City business which renewal (in Iowa City) a success." 
employs about 100 people is prepared to Reading from a statement which. be 

termed "emotional", Scatena said hiJ move out of the downtown area If the Iowa 
comments were addressed to the council in 

City Council rejects a controversial general, but were actually directed toward 
amendment to the city's urban renewal 
contract with Old Capitol Associates, the several council members, wbo, he said, 
f ' were responsible for creating a shadow of 
irm s representatives warned council doubt during n-otlation of the contract 

members Monday. ~ .. 
Old Capitol representatives also charged challjles. 

that some members of the council are Scatena said after the council meeting 
responsible {or creating a "shadow of that the Iowa City fll'ln had indicated to 
doubt" about tbe firm's financial him they would leave the Iowa City central 
capabilities which is interfering with business district If the amendment did not 
present negotiations with three pass. He added that the finn is an office
prospective tenants who could financially retail business. He said he could not reveal 
anchor a proposed two-square·block mall. the name of the firm becaUle It would 

These claims were made to council violate the business' confidence. 
members during an informal &esSion at The removal of 100 people presently 
which Old CapUol representatives also working in the downtown area could have 
said they will not support changes in the serious repercussions on tbe retail 
contract malting it more lavorable to the bUSiness of shops Pl'OpOling to locate in the 
city . The council had asked that covered mall, Scatena said. 
"protective incentives" be included in the He added that major tenants which could 
contract which would safeguard the city anchor the finance mortgaging of the mall 
should Old Capitol default from the present are presently evaluating Iowa City's 
two-year contract. downtown available retail business. 

A vote on the amendment Is expected at Scatena said that while preparing to 
tonight's formal council &esSion. negotiate leases, Old Capitol bas been 

The amendment. which was originally spending approximately $100,000 and that 
proposed by Old Capitol. would delay in order to file a mortagage application, 
construction of the covered mall {or two the firm will have to be prepared to spend 
years. another $400,000 to draw up designs and 

The council voted last week to table the prepare research analyses to present to 
proposeliamendmentlor one week to work the prospective tenants and lenden. 
out the incentive issue. The council had Scatena said that hiJ company would not 
also instructed the staff to work out an bear alone the costs presently incurred in 
equitable price with Old Captiol for reo negotiating with prospective tenants and 
purchasing a 120 square foot lot which the leaders if the council is not prepared to 
city plans to use for its proposed 1,~ continue with urban renewal. 
space parking ramp atop the covered mall. "We object to including penalties in tbla 

Old Capitol Vice President Don Scatena contract when we are doing our very best 
toid the council Monday that Old Capitol to get these things done," Scatena said. 
"is committed to following any legal or In attempting to alleviate some of the 

fears about Old Capitol's finanCial 

Amendment 
in limbo 
8y MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
The (ate of a controversial amendment 

to the city's urban renewal contract with 
Old Capitol Associates continues to hang in 
[~mbo until a vote is taken tonigbt at the 
council's formal meeting. 

The predicted 3·2 vote in support of the 
amendment's adoption is nol as certain 
now. Mary Neuhauser told The Dany 
IOWln Monday night that she will wait 
until toniehl's meeting before deciding 
how to vote. Neuhauser had been expected 
to vole favorably with council members 
Tim Brandt and Penny Davidsen, creating 
the majority needed to pass the amend· 
ment. 

However, Neuhauser said since she has 
learned that a group of people intend to 
voice their opinions on adopting the 
amendament at tonight's meeting, she 
would like to hear what they have to say 
before making a final decision. 

Neuhauser added, however, that she bas 
not yet heard a good argument for not 
adopting the amendment. 

"I think the compUcations {rom not 
adopting the amendment would be greater 
than if we did go ahead and pass the 
amendment," she said. 

The rest of the council had mixed 
reactions to Old Capitol's position that the 
fU'lTl will not support adding incentives to 
its contract to act as penalUies and thereby 
IIfeaua", the city if Old Capitol defaulted 
on the contract. 

capabilities, Scatena said Old Capitol 
would be w ll1Ing to meet periodically with 
an official appointed by the council to 
discuss tenant·lender negotiation 
progress. Scatena said that Old Capitol has 
not informed the council of such 
negotiations in the past becaWle the firm 
had a responsibility to protect the image of 
business and confidence in negotiation 
ta1lts. 

He told council members that names of 
tenants who have signed letters of intent to 
lease 40,000 square loot of redevelopment 
sites will be released in the near future. 

Mortgage companies are presently 
viewing Iowa City right now and they need 
some assurance that their loans will be 
paid back, Scatena said. 

"We'd love to bring theae fellows to the 
council to get that assurance, Old' Capitol 
Chairperson Freida Hieronymus added. 
"Right now we couldn't get that type of 
assurance from tbla council. That would be 
one good way to blow the whole deal." 

That assurance could be expressed to 
these mortgage firms by having a 5-0 vote 
of confidence; from the council on the 
amendment, Scatena said. 

"U a simple thing lite thll amendment 
can't be passed, then there is going to be 
dilubts u to whether urban renewal II 
going to go through," he added. "We went 
into this with the city and Old Capitol 
working u partners. ThiJ thing ia not 
going to come off if we don't pull together 
and in the same direction." 

The City Council and Old Capitol did 
reach an agreement on the re-purchallng 
by the city of 120 square feet of lot space. 

In the agreement reached in re
negotiations Iut week, Old Capitol will 
return the purchase price with Interea t If 
the city does not Intend to UIe the land in 

Continued on page two. the covered-mall parking lot project. 

The pound and the fury 
AP Wlrepho10 

't-

~rom the beginning of the first round, All came oul swinging at Joe Bugner's eyes, clinch a unanimous decision. Bugner lasted 15 rounds, but the effects of AIl's punches 
mixing with jabs to the body. The champion Iinded a dozen shols In the 14th round to will last longer. For more fight details. see plge six. 

Singles show adoption flair 
By SUSAN BOYD 

Staff Writer 

Andrea Curtin is a blonde, blue-eyed 
child with feathery blonde eyebrows, new 
teeth shining in a drooly, smiling mouth. 
She shows a particular fondness for keys, 
purses and butlOl1s on cushions. 

She also is ~ rarJty In tbe wotld of 
adoption. By being healthy, normal and 
young, Andrea differs from m~t children 
available for adoption today. Even more 
extraordinary is the fact that she wu 
adopted by a single parept. 

Shelagh Curtin, her mother, Is a section 
head of microbiology at Mercy Hospital. 

Dear Abby 
CHICAGO (AP) - Syndicated columnist 

Ann Landers, who offers advice on per· 
sonal problems to millions of newspaper 
readers across the nation, says that she 
and her husband of 38 years will be di· 
vorced. 

Ann Landers, 57, the pen name for Mrs. 
Jules Lederer, acknowledged in the 
column, which appeared in Tuesday's 
Chicago Sun·Times that "the lady with all 
the answers does not know the answer to 
this one." 

She wrote: "Tbe sad, 
incredible fact is that after 
36 yean or marriage Jules 
and I are being divorced. M 
I write theIe words, it Is u If 
I am referring to a letter 
from a reader. It seems 
unreal that I am writing 
about my own marris"e." 

Tbe columnlat for Field 
Enterpriael Inc. of Chicago, 
married Lederer on July 2, 
1l13li. They had one danGter. 

She did not say why they were divorcing 
and asked readers not to write or call for 
details. 

She suffered "lots of disappoiniments and 
wrote lots of letters" before receiving six· 
daY-illd Andrea, who recently celebrated 
her first birthday. Warned that couples 
would come first, she wrote each adoption 
agency in the state. Replies varied (rom 
nice to non-exlstent. Some raised the 
question of her capabilities for raising a 
chIld alone. . 

"I felt I was perfecUy capable of it. 
Otherwise I wouldn't try it," she said. She 
made the successful contact that led to 
Andrea 's adoption through friends, who 
put her in touch with a lawyer. The 
adoption was handled independently 
(outside an agency). Curtin was selected 

• • • 
She said the aMouncement was "the 

most difficult column I ever have written, 
but also the shortest." 

from among several other applicants 
roUowing an investigative home study. 

What are chances of a single person 
adopting a baby? Pretty slim, according to 
several Iowa adoption agencies. The 
major reason for this is the scarcity of 
children available even to married 
couples. Iowa Children and Family Ser· 
vices, a large priva te agency headquar· 
tered in Des Moines, stopped taking ap
plications for normal, Caucasian Infants 
under school age more than three years 
ago. . 

Children of minority or mixed racial 
backgrounds are no longer hard to place, 
and demand far exceeds the supply, said 
Kathleen Allen, the agency's adoption 
supervisor. 

"All agencies are buried under huge 
waiting lists of couples," says James 
Goldman, branch director of Lutheran 
Social Service in Iowa City. "We stili carry 
a prejudice in ravor of two-parent adop
tions," he said. Yet, the service is con· 
sidering single parent adoptiOllS, where 
the parent is part of a large extended 
family of aunts, uncles and grandparents. About four inches of blank space 

foUowed the column "u a memorial to one 
In the Curtina' case, "ramily" includes of the world's best marriages that didn't 

make it to the finish line." the couple next door who are Andrea's 
godparents. Their seven children adore 

Her column began 20 years ago and Andrea, for whom they happily babysit. 
recent statistics reported that it appeared Curtin's father, an international trade 
in 731 newspapers with an estimated read· director in Alberta, Canada, not only 
ership of 54 million persons. approves of the adoption but excitedly 

A recent Gallup Poll ' awaits meeting Andrea when they visit 
showed that she wu one of him this summer. 
the 20 m~t admired women Curtin's housernate, Dr. M.arilyn Lins, is 
in the nation. • another adult who is close to a parental 

A Sun·Times spokesman figure ror the child. LIna is chief res~entin 
said that the column wu a neurosurgery at University H~pita1a, and 
substitute for one mailed ber rotation frequently allows her to jive 
earUer to subscribers. The Andrea her 5 a.m. bottle before heading for 
new column about tbe the hospital. 
divorce was mailed from Curtin's routine has suffered no sur· 
Chicago early Monday arid prising setbaclts since Andrea's arrival. 
newspapers should be re- While Curtin worts, Andrea stays with a 
celvlng it by Tuesday, said sitter who takes care of other children. 

Kennetb Towers, assistant managing Then mother and child are together until 
editor foradminlatration at the Sun·Times. Andrea's bedtime. "She', really a won· 

The column about the divorce may be derful child " Curtin says with the obvious 

. , 
adult relationships." 

How do others react to Andrea 7 "People 
have been very positiVe and very helpful." 
Curtin notes little curiosity from 
strangers. "Andrea looks so much like me, 
I suppose they think we belong together. 
And if they were curious, I wouldn't care." 
Besides, CurtIn pointed out, the fatherless 
family Is no rarity. According to the 1970 
census, 3.5 million families are headed by 
single parents, 85 percent of them women. 

"Jerry Drummond," a tall, cheerful 
bachelor in his mid-30's who's been ap
proved as an adoptive parent by the 
Johnson County Department of Social 
Services, rules out marriage as his route to 
fatherhood . Franltly, he'thinks he'd make 
a better parent on his own. 

"When I was in my prime years for 
marrying, I wasn't very happy. Now the 
women I meet are IIkllly to be unhappy 
themselves. If I had kids, I might be more 
likely to marry than without, but I'm not 
out looking for it." 

Drummond has enjoyed a strong, con· 
tinuing relatiollBhip with three sons of a 
migrant worker for the,past six years but 
now desires the consistency of permanent 
parenthood. "Kids are somebody to tallt to, 
to see grow up," he believes. "One of the 
things my parents did was enjoy children. 
I must have inherited that." He thinks his 
reallatlc attitude might have helped him 
clear the adoption preliminaries. 

"I talk like I have kids already and know 
them. I also have reasonable expectations. 
I know I'm not Ukely to have a kid who's 
going to be a brain surgeon. I don't think 
being a college graduate or having a high 
IQ is the criterion for being a good per. 
son. " 

'lbe only reasonable hope for would-be 
single parents appears to be the "special 
need chlld." an older chlld of more than 
eight, who may also have medical or 
learning dlaabUities whicb are controllable 
but not correctable. 

used upon receipt, he said. pleasure that marks her parenthood. 
r----~=~~-----------------------------------;....--;....------..., "Andrea baa taught me a lot or patience, 

Kathie Hutcheson refused to llaten when 
warned that "no woman could handle the 
heavy braces" if she adapted a han· 
dicapped child. She bad raced 80 many 
frustratiOlll iri her attempt to adopt that 
she wu close to giving up. 

Dr. Nguyen Huu 

Viet M.D. begins m residency 
By V.tHeE HORNE 

8&aff WrI&er 
Nguyen Hw, a refuaee VietJlalD4!le 

medical doctor, Is beginning a relidency at 
Univenlty Hospitals today. 'lbe residency 
will prepare him for tile Iowa medical 
board examination and couJd lead to a 
medlcalliceue within two yean. 

Huu wa. brought 10 Iowa by Kenneth 
Robinson, the rnayell' of Kayard, Iowa, a 
town of 630 whleh baa been without a 
doctor ror three yean. 

Robinson convlDced the ctti&eal of 
Bayard to IpOIIIOI' Huu and 10 am. ror 
the raldency In the hope that Huu would 
cbooM to praetlee mediclDe ill tbeir town. 
At preteDt, Hw doeIII't know wbere be 
would lib to practice, but that we WOIl't 
rule out Bayard. 

OrtginaDy a Nortb Viebwn_ Catbolk: 
who fled to the IOUth III 11M, Huu went to 
coUetein Salpa and In 1f1O be Ifaduattd 

from the University of Saigon MecHcal 
Scbool. 

During the Vietnamese war, be worked 
at the l,ooo-bed military hospital In Hue, 
where hla specialty wu internal medicine. 

When the CommWllat captured Hue this 
YeeT, Hili fled on a bicycle to DB Naill 
where he .. aln worked in a military 
hospital. 

After fieeina to Salaon from De Nang, OIl 

April 28, he W81 evacuated by helicopter to 
the American alrcrart carrier Midway. HiI 
parents, three brothen and two slaten did 
not .. pe and be's beard noth\na from 
them since he left VletDam. 

HiI evacuatioD fliabt IDded at Camp 
PeDdIeton, Ca1., where bla name wu put 
011 a Hit at doctora complJed by reUlf 
.. euclea. Once on the lilt, several 
AmwleaD IJ'OUpt and iDdlvlduala uked 
him to pracliee medicine ill their localea. 

Huu choee to come to Iowa with Robinson. 
Univenity Hospitals and the UI medical 

ICbooI created a apecial residency to test 
Huu's akilis and to prepare him for 
practice in America. Accordlna to Paul 
Seebobm, executive associate dean of the 
medical 1Cbool, all avaUabJe resident 
poaItlOlll had been filled before Huu came 
to Iowa but the medical school wu wiIUng 
to make room ror the Vietnamese doctor. 

Huu will spend the year in a rotating 
reIldency - working in several flelda of 
medicine. After that the medical school 
adminlltration will decide whether It 
wants to offer Huu the eecond year of 
residency, he'll need to qualify for 
practice in Iowa. 

While a resident, Huu will receive a 
stipend of "over $10,000," according to 
Seebohm, and he will Uve at the Weatlawn 
doclon' commOlll. 

which wu not one of my strong pointa." 
Last fall Curtin attended a UI night 

course for single parents taught by Fred 
Stultz, "a very helpful counselor." The 
group so enjoyed their _ions that they 
stili meet at each other', bou8ea monthly. 

Among other topics, the group discussed 
disciplinary problems faced by the aingle 
parent. "Mucb of the dlacuaaion involved 
the older child, but it W81 helpful for me to 
think ahead," Curtin said. "I realized that 
the single parent mUlt be both the 
disciplinary and the nurturing perIOD." 

She', now taking a night sewing course 
at Kirkwood and recently completed one in 
sailing and another in bulc cUe 
decorating. Her outside Interests belldeB 
Andrea are an indication of her willingileu 
to solve her own problems rather than 
dumping them on a child. 'Ibeae qualitlei 
are considered to be important in any 
adoption. 

One social worker rinda theee attributes 
lacking among many lingle parent ap
plicants. "on the wbole, they have been 
pretty needy inc1Ividua1a, pretty angry. 
'lbey feel that llfe bun't dealt them their 
share. There is lack at fulfWmeat in their 

"So many places would say, 'you're 
single' and slam the door,". Hutcheson 
says or the four years she spent searching 
for a child to adopt. "But you were worth 
every minute of those yean, weren't you, 
Doug?" she uked the red-halred boy who 
lay on the floor, playing with cars and a toy 
parking ramp_ 

"Yeach," 8I1IWered Doug, grinning. 
Hutcheson lives in Indianola and teaches 

flnt and second grades In nearby Mar· 
tlnsdale. 'lbree years ago, after being 
cleared for adoptfon, she bouaht a trailer 
home next door to her sister'. family and 
atarted knocking on tboIe ~10Ied agency 
doors. . '.' . 

"You've lot to be persistent, especlaUy 
Continued 011 page nve. 

Weather 
Mugy but days playa an encore. With 

a break It mJiht ltay under 'II and tonight 
a par 70 II expected. IIolated rain ia the 
other encbanUn. pouiblllty throulb 
WedDelday. • " 
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Daily Digest 
Ford signs joh hill 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford signed legislation 
Monday exten<ling until the end of the year the program thai 
guarantees jobless workers 65 weeks of unemployment c0m
pensation. 

In a signing ceremony in the Oval Office, Ford said: "Fortu
nately, we are now seeing signa in the economy that the worst of 
the downturn Is over and that recovery has already begun. " 

But he added that from past experience It will take time before 
the effects of the over-all Improvement In the economy are 
reflected in substantial reductions in the unemployment rate. 

"We must. therefore, continue to provide support for those out 
of work as they seek jobs," Ford said. 

Without the extension. the program would have expired 
Tuesday and workers would have been eligible to collect 
benefits for only 52 weeks. About 250,000 persoos would have had 
their unemployment checks cut off. 

Administration officials said the average payment for most 
workers is about one-half normal wages. ranging between 165 
and $100 a week. 

The bill also provides 39 weeks of benefits to about 12 million 
workers not covered by state unemployment compensation 
insurance - mostly state and local government employes, farm 
workers and household domestics. 

Self-representation passed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court ruled Monday 

that a person charged with a crime has a constitutional right to 
refuse a court-appointed attorney and represent himself in 
court. 

The justices also ruled that the Constitution guarantees a 
criminal defendant the right to have a summation of the evi
dence on his behalf presented at the end of his trial. 

Both decisions, decided by identical 6-3 votes, were handed 
down as the court concluded its term and adjourned until Oct. 6. 

In a pair of unanimous decisions, the court curbed the power 
of the Border Patrol to stop and search automobiles near the 
Mexican border in its quest of illegal aliens. 

One ruling held that patrol officers may not stop cars without 
a reasonable suspiCion that there are illegal aliens inside. 

The other will make it harder for them to search cars, as 0p
posed to just stopping them, at fixed checkpoints located near 
but not on the border. 

Although they provoked lively debate among the justices, the 
two decisions involving the right to legal counsel in trials are 
unlikely to have widespread practical consequences. 

Federal law and the Constitutions of 36 states already 
guarantee defendants the right to represent themselves. And 
New York is believed to be the only state which allows the judge. 
when hearing a criminal case without a jury, to dispense with 
closing arguments. 

New cabinet in Lehanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -Premier Rashid Karami formed a 

six-man Cabinet representing all of Lebanon's main religious 
factions Monday as street combat between private militias 
killed another 43 persons. raising Be.irut's death total in the past 
week of terror to 162. 

The new Cabinet. an attempt to end the fighting , was forme in 
a session of political and religious leaders. 

Some American businessmen, unable to do business, had left 
for Athens before the Cabinet was announced. Most American 
wives and children left earlier, Others in the 5.000-member 
American community waited out the violence behind locked 
doors in their houses and apartments. 

"So far no foreigners have been killed. That's what we're 
watching." said a bank executive from Chicago. 

Police issued an appeal for gunmen to stop shooting at am
bulances and fire trucks attempting to deal with fires and 
injuries, but snipers continued operating in many districts of the 
capital. 

In the worst clash of the day, members of the Phalange, a 
rightist party with a 6,QOO-rnan armed militia, hung on to the 
port district against an assault in small boats by leftist Moslem 
fighters. supported by radical Palestine guerrillas. Dozens were 
killed, police said. 

Pound value decreases 
LONDON (AP) - The British pound slumped by four cents 

Monday, its biggest one-<lay fall since mid-I972. One British 
newspaper called it "the pound's darkest day," and there was 
evidence of selling not only by oil states but by the Japanese and 
Americans. 

In hectic trading, the pound at one point dived by five cents to 
$2.1735, beyond its previous record low of 52.1760 reached 17 
months ago. But it rallied eventua Ily to 52.1855. 

The fall represented a decline of 28.9 per cent in the pound's 
value since December 1971. . 

Dealers in London's financial district were shocked by the re
versal. Some attributed it to unconfirmed reports that an un
named oil state was trying to unload sterling. Others reported 
much of the selling originated in Switzerland and West Ger
many. 

India arrests continue 
NEW DELm, India (AP) - The Indian government escalated 

its political crackdown on two fronts Monday, authorizing police 
to make arrests without saying why and ordering the expulsion 
of an American newsman. He was the first foreign journalist 
ordered to leave since Prime Minister Indira Gandhi decreed a 
state of emergency. . 

Mrs. Gandhi issued her emergency rules last Thursdaay, jail
ing key opposition leaders, authorizing police to make arrests 
without trial and barring prisoners from appealing to the courts. 

Authorities said well over 900 persons have been pulled in by 
the dragnet. In addition, they said 653 "bad characters" have 
been arrested in New Delhi in the last few days, and as a result 
the capital's crime rate has plummeted to virtually zero. 

FBI presses search 
NNE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) - Carrying rifles and sidearms, 

fatigue-dressed FBI agents walked the rugged hills and dusty 
prairie in 9IkIegree heat Monday as the rnanhlDlt continued for 
16 persons sought in the shooting deaths of two FBI agents. 

More than 150 agents were searching the PIne Ridge Indfan 
Reservation for the slayers of &genll Ronald Williams and Jack 
Coler, both 28. They were gunned down Thursday as they 
attempted to serve federal warrants on four men in connection 
with an alleged kidnaping. 

An Indian idertified as Joseph Bedell Stuntz, 24, of the Lapwai 
Agency in Coeur O'Lene, Idaho, later was found dead at the 
shooting site. 

Most or the agents involved in the search Mondav drove to 
various locations on the 3,lSHquare-mile reservation, the 
second largest in the nation, then fanned out in teams of four or 
five men to search on foot. 

A helicopter and llcht airplane were being used In the 
lIlIIIhunt. Two annared perIO!ulel carriers have been brought 
in, but were not ~ used. 

Other ageril were interviewing reaervatlon residents, 
attempting to determine the Identities of the people In the house 
where the shooting erupteC1. 

The FBI said on Sunday it did not have positive identlficatlOO8 
00 the II persons being 1OUiht, bIa a spokesman added: "We 
hive a pretty aood indication or who they are. " 

UI takes interdiscipUne approaeh 

Legal scholarship diversifies 
proceedings. 

...... .. 
BUSY? 

Try 

Wee ,Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE By JIM EWINGER 

&affWrlter 
FIrat of two parts 

Edltor'. DOte: Part ODe coaca,.. law aad tbe appllcatiOD of 
theory from otber dlIclplllle. to It. Part two will look a' bow that 
theory can be applied pradlcally to tbe law. 

Quantitative methods are used to determine the probability of 
discrimination occurring by chance In a given cue, said Baldus. 

For example, Baldus cited a recent Iowa calle in which black 
people made up one-half of 1 per cent of a venue, the locality from 
which 12-person petit juries are drawn. 

20$ lb . . 1 
Wash, Dry 
and Fold ......... .. 

The days when attorneys needed little more tban a thorough 
knowledge of the law are rapidly passing into the realm of buggy 

, whips and button hooks as the legal profession places increasing 
emphasis on the skills of other fields . 

Since the mid-l960s the faculty of the College of Law and other 
UI departments have joined the ranks of scholars at other schools 
who are starting to view the law in terms of such diverse fields as 
economics, statistics and the social sciences. 

James Meeks, associate dean of the College of Law, said 
interdisciplinary research and curriculum here "are clearly 
above average but not leading the field ." 

"Our joint program (in which students may work toward a law 
degree and some other graduate degree simultaneously) is 
probably the most elaborate and broadest available," he said. 

Meeks said the move toward an interdisciplinary view (jthe 
law has "existed off and on since the 19205 when it first appeared 
at Columbia University. " 

Dave Baldus, UJ professor of law, attributes the 
multi-disciplinary approach to the law to a "growing awareness 
that lawyers and judges have to look at the substance of what they 
are doing instead of just the form ." 

"In the past they just used their intutition," he said. "When a 
court is making a decision it can get briefs from the parties 
involved." But the court also needs to inform itself and so must 
rely on other information. 

Baldus and James Cole, assistant professor of statistics, just 
completed a paper on the use of quantitative methods in proving 
intentional discrimination in judicial and administrative 

The black representation was inadequate since black pel'!lOll8 
make up 2.5 per cent of the state's population. 

Baldus said such a representation could have resulted from 
fewer blacks registering to vote since prospective Jurors' names 
are drawn from voter registration roles. 

"It's also possible that more blacks have the type of Jobs that 
would cause them to be excused from jury duty In greater 
numbers, " he said. 

By taking all these factors into account, one could determine the 
likelihood of blacks intentionally or unintentionally being 
excluded from jury duty by using quantitative methods. 

Alan Widiss, professor of law, also has a different approach to 
interrelate UI discipllnes. 

, "To promote an interchange of ideas among faculty members," 
he has been conducting periodical meetings of the "Empiricist' 
Oblong Table", for the last two years. 

The Oblong Table is an informal luncheon gathering 01 faculty 
members from different departments who listen to experts in 
subjects ranging from Bayesian statistical theory to pollticial 
science and economics. 

One Oblong Table discussion centered on UJ economist Thomas 
Pogue's paper : "Effect of Police Expenditures on Crime Rates." 

The discussions are discontinued in the summer but this fall, 
Widiss said, the Oblong Table will look at the effect of no fault 
insurance in Massachusetts and statistical methods for lawyers. 

He said the discussions are not closed to the public but that 
"constraint is imposed because the (Union) French room (where 
the discussions are usually held) is rather small. " 
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CAC to veto all funds for associations • LAMPS . OLDIES • 

not meeting affirmative action guidelines 
By MICHAEL ADAMS 

Staff Writer 
The UI Collegiate Association 

Council (cAC) President 
Norman Coleman, L2, said 
Monday night he will veto any 
resolution brought before the 
council to fund any collegiate 
association that has not met 
affirmative action guidelines. 

According to Coleman, only 
two (of nine) associations -
Graduate Student Senate and 
the Dental College - have 
contacted CAC and have 
assured it they are making 
every effort to comply with the 
guidelines. 

"No threat is intended," 
Coleman said. However, all 
budgetary considerations for 
the associations not conferring 
with CAC concerning af
firmative action guidelines will 
be delayed. 

"Any ' appointments made by 
the associations will be 
scrutinized by CAC," Coleman 
added. 

The affirmative action 
program was established last 
year in the UI charter based on 
federal guidelines outlined by 
the Orrice of Civil Rights. 

In effect, the guidelines 
require a positive rathe: than a 
passive effort on the 
association's part to achieve 
numerical representation with 
appointments of minorities to 
committees. The goals for 
hiring and appointments are 
based on lite availability of 
qualified persons within 
minority groups. 

Coleman said all ap
pointments must be made in 
conjunction with these 
guidelines. A review of 
association appointments will 

Amendment -----Continued from page one 

"I think everything Don tenants and lenders. 
Scatena said during that "They (Old Capitol) are 
meeting is a bunch of crap," talking about a monthly 
Councilwoman Carol deProsse progress report, and I'm talking 
told the D1. "Old Capitol didn't about initiating an involved 
give us any real assurances. team-work concept hetween 
They've indicated that they are members of the council and Old 
not ready to budge." Capitol," Czarnecki said. 

Responding 10 a charge by Responding to Scatena's 
Scatena, 'vice-president of Old comment thai Old Capitol needs 
Capitol AsSOCiates, that some 1\ 5..(J vote of confidence tonight, 
members had gided in creating Czarnecki said, "It's not the 
doubt concerning the firm's political climate that will be the 
financial capabilities, deProsse determining factor, but rather 
said "Old Capitol has created it is the economic conditions." 
its own shadow of doubt. One of the two coun-

DeProsse said she has ell members firmly in support 
recently spoken to three of the amendment, Councilman 
downtown Iowa City business Tim Brandt said; "I'm just as 
owners who have told her they enthusiastic now about this 
think the amendment would add project as I was 18 months ago. 
a serious flaw and 'loophole to When asked if he was 
the contract. satisfied with the assurances 

Still- dissatisfied with Old presented by Old Capitol 
Capitol's assurances, Mayor Monday, Brandt responded, 
Edgar Czarnecki said he felt the "What assurances? There are 
council "has no real evaluation no guarantees in this type of 
whether the firm can carry out project. The project is 
the contract." predicated on. good faith and a 

He also said he was not happy spirit of cooperation between 
with the firm's offer to meet the city and Old Capitol." 
with an offlcal appointed by the .. Penny Davidsen, who is on 
City Council to hear a monthly vacation, said earller she wiD 
progress report on the firm's fly back to Iowa City to vote in 
negotiations with prospective support of the amendment. 
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continue by CAC, he added, and 
"any imbalance and the burden 
will be on the association to 
prove that their selection 
processes was not 
discrimina tory. " 

"If they fail to do so, CAC will 
not fund the association," he 
said. 

According to Coleman, no 
university to date has mandated 
student association adherence 
to federal affirmative action 
guidelines. 

In other council business, 

CAC treasurer Bemta Dilley 
said after an audit of the CoUege 
of Dentistry books, college 
officials could not account for 
$700. 

"There are definite problems 
with the Dental books, Dilley 
said, adding that it is as if 
"there are no books at all." 

Dilley recommended that a 
further audit of the books is in 
order and, unless discrepancies 
can be cleared up In the near 
future, "proper action" should 
be taken in the fall . 

Police jail local man 

for pizzeria robbery 
By UND~ SCHUPPENER 

Staff Writer 
Robert William Fitzgerald, arrested Saturday for robbing 

, Pagliai's Pizza Palace, 302 E. Bloomington, is being held in the 
JohnsOn County jail in lieu of $5,000 bail. The preliminary hearing 
has been set for July 10. 

According to the Iowa City police, the suspect entered the 
restaurant just after it opened at 4 p.m. He was armed with a 
large knife and escaped with an undisclosed amount of cash. One 
of the restaurant's employees followed him outSide an'd obtained 
the Hcense number of the car used by the suspect. 

Approximately 20 minutes after the informallon was receIved 
at police headquarters, the Iowa Highway Patrol spotted the 
automobile at the intersection of Highway 218 and Airport road 
just south of Cedar Rapids. 

Fitzgerald was apprehended and returned to Iowa City where 
he was identified as the man who committed the robbery. He is 23 
years old and his address is given as 919 8th Avenue S.E .. Cedar 
Rapids. 

Also, he has been charged with possession of a controlled 
substance which was allegedly found when he was apprehended 
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Home Ec prof appointed 
director of Old Capitol 

By 1 Staff Writer 
At its meeting Thursday the 

Slate Board oC Regents ap· 
pointed Margaret N. Keyes 
director of Old Capitol 
(project) , effective im-
mediately. An associate 
professor in the Dept. of Home 
Economics, Keyes has been 
director of research for the 
restoration of Old Cap, and will 
retain her full-time depart
mental position. 

Five other executive ap
pointments were also approved 
at Thursday 's meeting . 
Effective July 1, Thomas V. 
Gardner, Jr., will become 
director oC the clinics in the 
College of Dentistry, and 
Eleanor M. Birch will be 
chairwoman of the College of 
Business Administra tion. 

Reappointed chairpersons in 
the College of Liberal Arts are: 
Samuel L. Becker, Dept. of 
Speech and Dramatic Art i John 
Nesbitt, Dept. of Recreation 
Education, and Marlei,h G. 
Ryan, Dept. of East Asian 
Languages and Literature. 
These reappointments become 
effective Aug. 25, at the start of 
the 1975-76 academic year. 

The Regents also approved 
the creation of a Department of 
Oral Pathology and DiagnosiS 
in the cOllege of Dentistry. The 
new department will be 
organized by the merging 01 
three existing units within tile 
College i the Department 01 
Oral Pathology, tile Division 01 
Oral Diagnosis and the Division 
of Oral Radiology. 

SUpplementing 31 research 
and educational assignments 
approved last February, the 
Regents approved assignments 
for seven VI faculty members 
for the 1975·76 school year. The 
additional assignments are Cor : 
Frederick S. Brunk , associate 
professor, internal medicine i 
Dorsey D. EUls, Jr., professor, 
College of Law i Rita Frantz, 
instructor, College of Nursing i 
Linda K. Kerber, associate 
professor, historY i Marilyn 
Molen, assistant professor , 
CoUege 01 Nursing ; Edgar F. 
Riley, proCessor, radiology, and 
Erich W. Six, professor, 
microbiology. 

The Regents also approved 
the commissioning of David 
Allen Megan as a permanent 
special aecurity officer in the 
Dept. of Transportation and 
Security. 

A proposal to create an in· 
terdepartmental doctoral 
degree program in genetics was 
referred to the Rellent', 

Committee on Educational 
Coordination. The program has 
been proposed due to the 
growing prom inence of the 
university in the field oC 
genetics research, as attested to 
by a recent National Science 
Foundation Centers of 
Excellence Award. The new 
progr.am would be designed to 
promote greater cooperation. 
among individual departments 
oCCering courses related to 
genetics research. 

Also referred to committee 
was til proposal for the 
designation of BA and BS 
degrees in computer science. 
The new degree designations 
are proposed to reflect more 
accurately the UI curriculum as 
it applies to employment op
portunities in the computer 
science. 

Also at Thursday's meeting 
action was requested on the 
approval of three other 
university appointments . 
Thomas L. Tobin, coordinator 
of State relations at Cornell 
University was named to the 
position of director of publJc 
information and university 
relations, eflective August 1. 

Kenneth Starck was also 
appointed to the position of 
acting director 01 the School of 
Journalism, effective July 1. He 
will continue in that position 
through the upcoming 
academic year, unless a per
manent director is appointed in 
the meantime . Starck Is 
currently an associate 
professor of journalism. 

William Ashley Davis, 
currently a consultant to 
Upward Bound at U1 , was 
named director of the program. 
His appointment becomes ef-
fective July 1. 

Cher marries 

Gregg Allman 

Cher Bono, divorced last 
Friday from her singing and 
television partner Sonny Bono, 
was married Monday to rock 
star Gregg Allman during a 
brief ceremony petformed at 
caesar's Palace Hotel in Las 
Vegas. 

Cher and Allman, '11, a singer 
and song writer with the Allman 
Brothers Band, were whisked 
away in a limousine 
Immediately after the 
ceremony and refused to speak 
with reporters. 
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Repair of cooler units brings 
sultry summer air to VI Vnion the 

By Dave Hemlnpay 
SWfWrlter 

Users 01 the UI Union are going to have a long hot 
summer. A new air conditioning system is being installed and 
until October, most of the building won't be cooled. 

According to Union Manager Jim Burke. the new. system is 
being installed during tile summer because another time during 
the year would require that the main heating units of the Union be 
be disconnected. The heating and cooling units .are hooked 
together. 

The new air conditioning unit will tie together tllree separate 
cooling systems in the Union which have operated independently 

Solar option opens 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

administration unveiled a long
term energy development plan 
Monday which flashes new cau
tion lights for nuclear power 
and elevates solar power as a 
potential source of energy in the 
21st century. 

The report from the Energy 
Research and Development Ad
ministration caUs for pursuing 
a number of possible energy 
sources rather than devoting all 
effort to just one target. 

But even its most favorable 
projections show the United 
States still importing oil until 
1995. 

Dr. Robert C. Seamans Jr., 
administrator oC ERDA, told Ii 
White House briefing that 1987 
is now no longer regarded as a 
target date for commercial use 
of a nuclear breeder reactor. A 
breeder reactor produces its 
own fuel. 

Seamans said that now. the 

imporlant tiling on breeders is 
to have options for their use in 
the 19908. 

He said he would formally 
announce later Monday an en
vironmental impact decision 
which has the effect 01 slowing 
development 01 the planned 
Clinch River, Tenn., breeder 
reactor, a project of the gov
ernment's Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

Seamans said mClre informa
tion is needed on medical as
pects 01 the use 01 plutonium in 
reactors. An environmental im
pact statement on Clinch ~iver 
is being approved as a basis for 
research, said Seamans, but not 
as a basis for commercial use of 
the Cacility. 

A number 01 environmentalist 
organizations are challenging 
nuclear power development on 
salety grounds. 

Supervisors debate 

Embree's job status 
By LARRY PERL 

Staff Writer 
In a press release made 

public Monday noon, Johnson 
County Supervisor Robert 
Burns repeated his claim that 
Caroline Embree's position as 
county deputy auditor is illegal, 
adding tIIat Embree illegally 
cashed a pay claim warrant for 
her May wages, that was itsell, 
iUegally issued. 

Supervisor Richard Bartel 
Monday evening refuted Burns' 
accusation, saying the Board of 
Supervisors passed a resolution 
in January aUowing the county 
auditor to pay all pertinent bills. 
Also, he said, Embree is 
classified only as "temporary 
help," which is san~tioned by 
the Iowa Code. 

Section 341.8 of the Cpde 
states that the county auditor 
may employ temporary help if 
the deputy auditor's post is 
vacant. 

The board's attempt to block 
Embree's pay claim constitutes 
a violation of the Federal Labor 
Law, Bartel said, adding that 
under the Equal Opportunity 
Act, Embree, as a woman, is 
being unlawfully harassed. 

Burns' statement also con
flicts with an opinion from the 
county attorney's office, 
delivered to the board last 
week, which says that Embree 
"must be reasonably com
pensated (or her services" as a 
temporary employee. 

In his release, Burns takes 
issue with County Auditor 
Dolores Rogers' action, noting 
that Section 341.8 of the Code 
also states that bills (or tem
porary services must be 
presented to the board at its 
next regular meeting. At that 
time the board would make a 

reasonable allowance to pay the 
temporary help, Burns said. 

Rather than adhering to this 
clause, Burns said, Rogers 
issued a warrant for full deputy 
auditor's pay, which Embree 
cashed, "without an agreement 
being reached or a claim being 
approved by the Board." 

However, a "routine" 
resolution giving the county 
auditor the responsibility for 
the board's money is passed 
every January, according to 
Bartel. Such a resolution was 
passed in January 1975. 

Other than the salary 
disputes , Burns' statement 
claims the minutes of board 
meetings are being written 
illegally. 

"The county auditor, Mrs. 
Embree and Bartel furtller 
claim that the County Auditor 
can write the minutes. . . any 
way she wishes and tbat the 
supervisors have no right to 
disapprove, only to approve her 
version," Burns said. 

"The board doesn't have 
approval power eitller," Bartel 
said. "It's the auditor's 
responsibility. to publish the 
minutes within a week of the 
particular board meeting. The 
chairman 01 the board is 
required by the state to sign the 
minutes." 

If tile board feels the county 
auditor has falsified the 
minutes or published them 
irresponsibly, they can take 
legal action a~ains t him or her. 
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since each was Installed when the three sections of the buildinB 
were separately constructed, Burke said. 

Two of the three air conditioning units have been 
malfunctioning off and on for some time, Burke said, and these 
two will be replaced and COlUlected with the newest of the three 
units. 

Burke said high costs have prevented installation of one central 
air conditioning system to replace the three unconnected one 1ft 
the past. But this year, he said ... , .. . it g~ to a poi~t ~here el~r 
we put in a new system or ~o Without any al r conditlomng at all. 

The new system will be located centrally on the ground floor of 
tile Union and will cost about $725,000. 

Burke said the new unit will use less energy, but added that the 
rise in energy costs will probably offset any savings from the 
greater efficiency of the unit. He said it usually costs $130,000 a 
year to pay for all the utilities oC the building, but was unable to 
determine how much it would cost with the new unit. 

The first air conditioning system was installed in the. north end 
of the Union in the 1940's. Two more were added on the southeast 
side in 1955 and on the upper floors in 1965. 

While most of the building goes without air conditioning lh~ 
summer, that part of the buiJiding served by the 1965 air 
conditioning unit remains cOOled. 

Meanwhile the offices located in the Union have been relying on 
Cans to try to keep cool during the latest heat wave. The food 
services. book store. recreation area. and I Store, which are 
revenuing producing areas of the Union, have received fans from 
the Union administration. Other offices, such as the ActiVities 
Center and the Iowa Alumni Association, which receive free space 
in the Union, while being funded by outside organizations, have 
installed temporary fans on their own. 
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Saving An Old Church 
church for the same price that the university 
paid for it in 1974 and with the option to 
re-purchase the land and building should the 
Lutheran group decide to leave the structure. 

It is ironic that on one hand the university is 
involved in an extensive restoration of the oldest 
public building in Iowa City, while on the other 
hand, they are allowing the second oldest public 
building in the city to be razed by the end of the 
year . 

The controversy about saving the First 
Presbyterian Church has raged for many years 
and has left a number of deep scars between 
members of the church 's congregation. The 
university bought the structure and the land last 
year for a sum of $140,000. The current plans call 
for the destruction of the building sometime later 
this year to be "replaced" with a "green space." 
As Gary Smith notes , In a letter below, the term 
in just a euphemism for a vacant lot. 

The saving of the historical 120-year-old First 
Presbyterian Church is important and is 
something that the university and the Board of 
Regents should not turn a blind eye to, 
particularly given the fact that this country is 
about ready to begin the active celebration of the 
Bicentennial. 

At the meeting Thursday of the Board of 
Regents. President Boyd expressed the 
university's concern that the church might be 
used for other purposes than a relfgious center. 
Boyd 's fears are understandable, but it is not 
very likely that the Lutheran student group will 
open a saloon on the premises. 

In the last two years a good share of downtown 
Iowa City has been razed - only to be replaced 
with promise of "new" and "modern" buildings 
(likely made of tickee-tackee). It is about time 
that some of Iowa City 's 19t11 Century 
architecture be preserved from the wrecking 
ball. The DI recommends that concerned 
students and citizens in Iowa City take the time 
and write the members of the Board of Regents 
asking that the old church be saved. The names 
and addQesses of the Regents can be found below 
in the letters section in the letter written by Gary 

Interpretations 
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The regents have received an excellent of£er 
from the Lutheran Campus Ministry to buy the 

Smith . r------~---~" William Flannery 

Colby: 
A Change of Heart? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
1 find it a little too ludicrous that William 

Colby, director of the CIA and past 
director of the Phoenix program in which 
over 20,000 suspected Vietcong were 
assassinated, claims he has always 
rejected the Idea 01 assassination (DI, 
June 20), 

Joel Weisberg 
1026 E. Wuhlngton 

Questionable Taste? 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I have been a daily reader of The DaUy 
Iowan for several years now and have at 
times been slightly disgusted with the 
editorials. At other times I have heartily 
agreed with them. 

However, I cannot agree with the idea 
that a paper is allowed to print anything 
that they want to when it is insulting to a 
person's inteUlgence such a8 the "joke" 
printed on the first page 01 the June 25 
DaUy Iowan. This is insulting to aU 
Americans who, if they don't respect their 
President as leader of the country, at leut 
respect him as a person. Nobody has the 
right to insult anyone else In thiJ way. 

1 sincerely believe that an apology is in 
order to aU the readers of The DaDy Iowan 
and to President Ford for this outrageous 
display of ignorance. A newspaper of your 
caliber should not stoop to Playboy humor 
to get and reta.in readership. Your duty as 
writers and publishers is to report the 
news not to make snide jokes about the 
people in the news. 

Janet B. Wood 
1100 Arthur street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For The Record 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In response to Maud Russell's exuberant 

admiration of the People's Republic of 
China, (June 10, Dn I would like to 
present, for yOur inspection, the following 
excerpt from the 1m Gllllmeu 8eok III 
World R~ordl: 

"The greatest massacre in human 
history ever attributed to'any nation is that 
of 26,300,000 Chinele during the regime of 
Mao Tae-tung between 1949 and May 19611. 
This accusation was made by an agency of 
the U.S.S.R. government in a radio 

broadcast on April 7, 1969. This broadcast 
broke down the figure into four periods : 2.8 
million (1949-52); 3.5 million (1953·57); 6.7 
million (1958-60); and 13.3 million 0961-
May 1965). The highest reported death 
figures in single monthly announcements 
on Peking radio were 1,176,000 in the 
provinces of Anhwei, Chekiang, Kiangsu, 
and Shantung and 1,150,000 in the Central 
South Provinces. Po I·po, Minister of 
Finance, is aUeged to have stated in the 
organ For a lasf#ng peace, for a people's 
democracy 'in the past three years (l95(). 
52) we have liquidated more than 2 million 
bandits.' General Jacques GuiDermaz, a 
French diplomat , estimated the total 
executions between FebruarY, 1951 and 
May, 1952, at between 1 million and 3 
million. In April, 1971, and the Executive 
Yuan or cabinet of the implacably hostile 
government of the Republic of China in 
Taipei, Taiwan, announced its official 
estimate of the mainland death roU in the 
period 194H9 as 'at least 39,940,000.' This 
figure, however, excluded 'tens of 
thousands' killed in the Great Proletarian 
Cultural Revolution, which began in late 
1966. The Walker Report published by the 
U.S. Senate Committee 0( the Judiciary in 
July, 1971, placed the total death roU since 
1949 between 32.25 and 61.7 million." 

According to Guinness, Joseph Stalin 
finishes second in the "Greatest Mass 
Killings" department, with eight to ten 
million victims killed in the Great Purge, 
or Yezhovshchina, of 1936·38. Adolf Hitler 
and his death ovens come in a poor third, 
with a mere six million killed. 

Dog Show 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Jack Fishburn 
MUlc.atlne, Iowa 

Rob Fulk's cutsie·pie coverage of the 
Hawkeye Kennel Club's Dog Show (OI, 
June 23) was a prime example cI jour· 
nalistic incompetence and an insult to 
serious dog fanciers and the HKC. 
"Modest talents" indeed. Do you have the 
slightest inkling of how much time. effort, 
and research go into making a champion? 

The only relevant bit of information 
given was the number (approx.) of dogs 
present. Who won Best of Group(s) (dog's 
name, breed, owner's name)? Who won 
Best cI Show7 Why was thiJ information 
not mentioned? Considering the vast 
amount cI irrelevant garbage in the ar· 
ticle, I hardly think it could have been a 
lack of space. 

Letters 
It is a pity you couldn 't find someone who 

was either familiar with the subject or 
wasn't too damn lazy to do a little 
research. 

Anita Eisenberg 
2&17 Lakeside 

Iowa City 

Taste, Revisited 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Your current series of front page comics 
revival the weather (non·) forecasts that 
ran in the DI during the early months of 
the previous school year for a consistent 
lack of humor. With your cartoon of 
Wednesday, June 25, concerning Ford and 
Kissinger, you added a new dimension -
bad taste. 

If you're going to poke fun a t the 
President, Secretary of State, and other 
national figures, keep it on a political level. 
Or better yet, stick to editorials and leave 
the "humorous" cartoon making to Mr. 
Oliphant. 

Movie Going 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Wayne Saur 
322 North Clinton 

River City 

I was very impressed by Mr. Bowie's 
piece in the 6·23 Dl. There aren't many 
people who have seen every film made' in 
the USSR since 1945. 

Robert C. Allen 
Division of Film 

!\!Ir. Bowlt' repUes: "Haven't seen them 
all. really; It just seems like I have." 

DI, a Woman's Paper? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I believe in equality but Iowa City 

women are carrying equality too far. They 
want superiority. EspeciaUy bialed is The 
DaUy IowaD. The paper is dominated with 
articles written for women by women. JIISt 
as a sa'mple, the word "women" in the 
headlines was mentioned five times wbUe 
"she," "sexist," and "seU·assertion" was 
mentioned once during the past three days. 
Not once was the word "man" mentioned. 

Certainly all guys aren't sexist, seU· 
assertive, and dormant. Guys on thiJ 
campus don't want to be dominated. It is 
time we get equal treatment. 

Raben B1oomqut, A-4 

The following Is a reply by Bob Jones. DI 
Featllres Editor: 

Men's Uberatlon meana never having to 
uy that a newspaper with women edlton 
and women wrlten Is necessarily biased. 
We aU bave got to reaUze that articles-I 
wish yOll would have thrown In a few 
f'rlnstances - that might InIUaUy seem to 
Just concern women do In fact touch upon a 
wider base of appeal. And If you have a 
gripe about the headlines, keep In mind 
that I couple of men on the staff - and a 
woman - take care of the headUne· 
writing. 

You say women want superiority. You 
know and I know that a lot of men In Iowa 
City, not to mention the country, not only 
want "superiority. "'but think they have .\t. 
And those sons are the real dominators we 
have to deal with - them and the 
pres.ures placed on men and women as 
humans In a society stuck on sex·role 
stereotyping. 

Save the Church 

TO THE EDITOR: 
At the Board of Regents meeting of June 

26, the Lutheran Campus Ministry made 
an offer concerning the First Presbyterian 
Church which even the regents shouldn't 
be able to refuse. They offered to buy the 
120 ·year-old church from the regents for 
the same price which the university paid 
for the property a year ago. In addition, 
the Lutheran group wiD give the university 
first option to re·purchase the property in 
the event that the religious group should 
decide to seD it at some future date. 

The regents were strangely unen
·thusiastic about this eminently fair offer, 
~plte the fact that their only planned use 
fbr the property after the church is torn 
down is to lea ve the area as a "green 
space," the university's euphemism for 

. "vacant lot." Perhaps if the public shows 
enough interest in saving the church, the 
regents will see fit to give the proposal to 
make use of this historic building a fair 
hearing. Here is a list of the members of 
the Board of Regents and their addresses. 

Ray V. Bailey 
Millers Bay 
Milford, Ia. 51351 
(712)337·3571 

Stanley Barber 
1107 Eighth St. 
WeUman, la. 52356 
(319) 646-41011 

Mrs. Robert M. CoDison 
RR 4 South Park Rd. 
Oskaloosa, Ia. 52577 

Donald H. Shaw 
206 E. Second st. 
Davenport, Ia. 52801 
(319) 326-7273 

Steven E. Zumbach 
91aB Westhampton Village 
CoralviDe, Ia. 52241 

John Baldridge 
RR 5 
Chariton, Ia. 50039 
(515) 774-5577 

S. J . Brownlee 
212 E. Main St. 
Emmetsburg, Ia. 50536 
(712) 8524617 

Mrs. H. Rand Petersen 
Route 2, Eagle Point 
Milford, lao 51351 

Harry Slife 
2306 Rainbow Dr. 
Cedar Falls, Ia. 50613 

Gary N. Smith 
449 N. Riverside Dr. 

Style Points 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Iowa City 

I am not ordinarily a complainer. In 
fact, in my whole coUege career, this is 
only the second time I have been Incensed 
enough to write a letter to the editor. The 
first was in response to one of R. D. 
Rucker's crazier ideas. The second, the 
very one you are now reading, has to do 
with Vance Horne's atrocious article titled 
"Go-go! Moral Capitalism?" (01 June 27) . 

I have to say that It was one of the worst 
articles ever written (or should I say 
nearly written?l in the English language. 
What's even more incredible is that Mr. 
Horne's incompetence was given front 
page prominence. 

The article, in addition to being basicaUy 
poinUess, was filled with errors of syntax, 
grammar and diction. Ind~ Mr. Horne 
could not even keep his tenses straight! 
What we were treated to was bad junior 
high school writing in a college newspaper. 
It should hever have happened. 

But the blame is not entirely Mr. Hor· 
ne's . Presumably, the article should have 
been read by at least one editor and a 

proofreader before going into print. Yet 
the errors, language and in· 
comprehensible structure made it through 
intact. The article was every bit as much 
an example of editorial failure as of bad 
writing. 

I hope this letter will not be passed off al 
"jllSt another Dave Helland letter." I am 
neither "on the road," nor do I have his 
sense of humor. But J do think, as does 
Helland, that the DI is showing signs of 
serious editorial weakness. If somethllll 
isn't done to tighten things up, It's going to 
be a long and very bad year for the DJ and 
everyone In this community who must 
depend on it as a news source. 

Brent Rosenberl 

A Faculty Union? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Nothing in Greg Van Nostrand's article 

on faculty coUective bargaining (DI, June 
26) justifies the headline "More UI faculty 
favoring unionization." 

My own impression is that after seversl 
months of discussion faculty members are 
increasingly concluding that collective 
bargaining wiD be of little value in the 
local situation. The basic reason is thst 
bargaining would occur with the regents, 
while the legislature provides the money. 

Van Nostrand refers to the important 
role of department executives in salary 
determination, but he misses the main 
point here. Collective bargaining 
establishes an adversary relationship 
between employer and employee. The 
mediatorial role now played by elected 
department executives In dealing with 
administration would be weakened or 
destroyed by collective bargaining. 

Most faculty members perceive the 
department executive as one of them· 
selves. I can't imagine an act more likely 
to weaken the faculty than to drive lOme 
hundred of their chOlen leaden into the 
arms of administration, or to tranfer their 
functions to some unknown bargainilll 
agent. 

tow PtnOllI 
Profestor 01 lllitory 

. LE'M'ER8 TO THE EDITOR 
Letten IhOllId be typed and II,nN. 11IE 

DAILY IOWAN reterves the rllht to 
lbortea and edit copy. Length IhOIdd be DO 

more thaD too to 250 wtrit. Lonler Ietten 
wUl be ran Ia the Backfire coIllmn. 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------, ~------------------------~ 

Transcriptions 
~OIITl@]@ ~~[fuU!l~\?)&@&[f 

It seems appropriate .I.D thiI international 
Women's Year to note that one I1i the blUest 
hurdles that the women'a movement faces II the 
oppoaitlon and obItructionilm I1i other women. 

It II not difficult to UDderItaDd the oppoeltlon of 
the Phyllis Shamey. of the world. ". a con· 
servative mlddle to upper middle clut wife 01 a 
auccessrullawyer, Ibe baa what Ibe perceives to 
be a vested interest to protect. 

Like an American venion 01 royalty, Ibe Uvea 
In a world 0( 1YJIlboII. PreIIdiDg over mini .. tate 
dinners, perbapa doing IOIIIe c:ommUllity wan, 
Ibe tradea her charm for a boule, cIotbei, a ear, 
and food. And In the proceIIlbe becom. a IIviD1 
aymbol 01 affluence, Ieiaure, and ,enteel Uvq. 

Tbinp like equal pay for equal work, equal 
CJIIPorbmIty, cbild care fac:llitiea, etc., are at belt 
meaDingIeu to her becaUMIbe baa the aood life 
alrudy. At wont tIICIIe tIdap are cIaIJCerauI 
becaUle they ma, be perceived II thnatl to bel' 
bulbaDd'. upward climb (and IbuI ben) and 
becaUM they will enatuaJIy make bel' 1ft 
anacbroaiam - a paraaUie oddity fram aDOtber 

time In a time In whlcb other women are no 
longer symbols III the good life, but are rather III 
life. For ber and her younger sisters the women's 
movement II a threat to a cberilhed image of the 
wOrld .. 

1boee women who oppose the movement on 
reli&i0Ul grounds are also undentandable,
equaBty for women II merely one more ICeular 
threat to the aacred fabric of their IIvea. For 
them being a woman means being a repenteDt 
Eve .trivlng to be a human copy of Cbrist's 
mother. 

It II ... easy to understand why women in 
what we caD the blue-collar cIasa or the poor 
oppoee the women's movement - and many, 
tbouIb 01 course not all, do: Many of them wor~ 
and the gu oItbe movement could anIy help 
diem. Perbapa they see the movement II an 
elItIat toy. Pertlapa they work too hard both In· 
aide aad outllde the bome to reaDy think about 
the ... Pertlapa II members 01 group where 
IIX .... are riIIdIy defined and macbiamo for 

The Enemy Within? 

men Is the only substitute for political power and 
economic security, It Is aa difficult and as 
threatening to accept female power aalt is bla~ 
power. 

It II moat difficult of all to undentand the 
oppoaltion and obItructionilm of thOle middle 
cIua women with careen. They are the women 
who, In effect, aay "I made It on l1!y own In a 
man'. world, 10 why should It be any easier for 
you. " They are the female bootstrappers who do 
not want anyone to have it any ealler than they 
did. 

Many 01 them cboIe a career when that ap
peared to mean CII"Ml' or family, and they are 
reeentful of thole women who aay career and 
famllY-IlOrt of "you can't have your cake and 
eat It too. I couldn't." A friend work! In a 
department where many 01 the middle level and 
lower upper level poaitiOlll are filled with women 
01 tbiI type. 

They are forever IIkInI YOUIII married 
women "bow Iont are you •• to work?" And II 

the YOUlll married women responds either that . 
she plans to work for five yean or 10 ("shouldn't 
you have your children sooner?") or that ahe 
plans to work and have children ("oh, but 
children need their mother at home when they're 
y~"), the older women become hostile. 

And finally, the women's movement Is just old 
enough and just IUccessful enough to be ripe lor 
ideologlcallnflghtlna to be a problem. "You're 
not a real feminist, because ... " "You're white
and middle-ela .. , and you don't ca~on't lUI
derstand our problema .. ." "You're black
OIlcana-Indlan, and you want to dlatract III with 
race or cllll problema . . ." 

If seerna appropriate In thI. International 
Women'. Year to remember that the women'. 
movement has two lloall: firlt, to IIlve women 
the opportunity to freely, educatedly, and 
without crltlcllm cboole the way they .want to. 
live their IIvei without 1OCial, political, and 
economic barrlen; and second, to help women, 
to IUpport women In whatever choice they a. 
indivlduall make. 
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Like sweet cotton candy, 
• the ·flavor 

By JOliN BOWIE 

IS soon gone 
back Peter Sellers, In trenchcoatand tweedcap,I~~~~;a;;;~=~~~~~~~~;:=~~====;~=~========~=~=;;~=; 
to knock them all down once again. A sure-fire 
formula - nothing wrong with that. But the 
missing Ingredient is humor, either written or 
improvised. Left to play out only one comic Idea 
- Clouseau - The Retarn 01 the Pink Panther is 
a Mobius strip, with Peter Sellerlt8t every twist 

'I\e TaU BlGnd Man with One Black Shoe, a 
1m movie by French actor-turned-dlrector Yvea 
Robert, Is a pleasant, lightweight comedy -
neither so harsh and overbearing as Zelie dan. 
Ia Metro was, nor something that stays with you, 
as humor or otherwise, for very long after 
viewing. Like cotton candy, the flavor is quick, 
sweet, and, a moment later, gone. . 

Pierre Richard plays a concert violinist who 
beeODIes, by chance, the unwitting shuttlecock in 
I game of nerves and power between two fac
tions of the French CIA. One group pretends he's 
working for them (they picked him at random 
oot 01 an airport crowd, clomplng along in one 
black wingtip, one brown wingtip; his fellow 
musicians had nailed his other shoes to a hotel 
/Ioor). The other group drives it&elf mad trying 
to play spy in and around his meaningless ac
tivities, tailing him, bugging his apartment, 
attempting to decode his lover's plea to "do the 
horse." Finally, they decide to kill him - "end 
this movie with a western shoot-out," as they put 
it - but a softhearted spy in the other group 
blocks that, opting Instead for a happy ending. 

What little physical comedy there is here 
doesn't work very well, never rising above 
mistake-the-soap-for-toothpaste-and·then-blow
bubbles silliness. The dialogue, though, Is nicely 
100se and deli vered well (happily, this print is in 
French with subtitles). and the plot holds more 
than enough well-developed characters and 
subtle twists. Pierre Richard is very good - a 
French version of Paul Sand, beefed up with a bit 
of Harpo Marx. When Richard is at his best -
stalling a lover with a horrible bit of his "very 
modernist" opera on the viotin, losing a tit 
cigarette on a bed of expensive furs - the movie 
is, simply enough, a joy. It used to be said that, to 
be good, a movie had only to entertain, to offer us 
some slight, happy diversion. That's become, 
lately , a lame excuse for too many cheap thrills 
II could, glancing over the stills outside the 
Englert , tell exactly what diversions French 
Connection II had in store). The TaU Blond Man 
wltk ODe Black Shoe is slight, then, but happy 
enoogh. entertaining enough, too. It's too bad 
that, in wanting so much more than that - art, 
intensity, whatever - we've often, too often, 
settled for so much less. 

For the first half hour or so of The Return of 
thtPink Panther,a small afternoon crowd at the 
Astro laughed loudly; after that, the laughter 
died down. Pa nther kept trying to be funny, of 
course, but with material the crowd had seen 
belore - specifically, in that first half hour. A 
power of divination usually reserved for the likes 
01 Peter Hurkos or the Amazing Kreskin 
inhabited the audience - and when you're three 
beals ahead of a comedy, folks , you may as well 
stay at home. 

Admittedly, it was a nice idea. Michael 
Corleone and Popeye Doyle have taken curtain 
calls: why not Inspector Clouseau? Director and 
SCI'eeJl~riter Blake Edwards reassembles the 
sticks of past comedies, the cat burglar 
(Olristopher Plummer), the hypertense police 
chief (Herbert Lom) , the cow-eyes and chennile 
seductress (Katherine ScheU),the nouveau riche 
atmospheres (Nice and Gstaad), and brings 

and tum. 
Sellers is not a particularly gifted comedian -

he isn't graceful or inventive or even, to rup the 
coin over, destructively single-minded. His 
Clouseau is nothing more than the old com
bination of clumsiness and conceit - the nose 
held so high in the air that the shins hll unseen 
furniture, the feet slip on waxed noors, the 
fingers press or pull or twist the unpressable, the 
unpullable, the untwistable. Anything on the 
ve~e of malfunction walts for Clouseau's touch. 

Film • review 
A room, !lny room, is a booby trap, and he is 
inevitably the booby. With that, then, Sellers 
depends on a screenplay to deliver Clouseau - to 
build a complex plot for him to bumble through, 
to build those rooms stocked with bigger and 
bigger laughs. The Relurn 01 the Ptak Panther 
doesn't deliver. Where, ten years ago, GIolJlleau 
could get five achingly funny minutes out of a 
pool game, or out of a maniacally convoluted 
chase, The Return 01 the Pink Panther dribbles 
out an unfollowable - seemingly inessential -
plot, leavened with a handful of physical one
liners. Clouseau touches this . It breaks. Clouseau 
touches something else. In One A,M. , a 1916 two
reeler, Charlie Chaplin spent 30 minutes 
drunkenly ba ttling the objects in one room, 
building the laughs higher, louder, and longer. 
Clouseau hurries here from room to room, 
looking for those laughs; eventually , 
unavoidably, he starts opening the same-doors. 

Blake Edwards Isn't, by any stretch of the 
imagination, incompetent. Unlike Richard 
Lester, he knows how a camera serves comedy 
- when to be active, when to let the action pace 
itself - so that even a dull comedy like The 
Return 01 the PInk Panther isn't slow. Unlike Mel 
Brooks, he knows that slapstick (the slapstick of 
silent comedy and o( the best cartoons) is 
painless violence, less real than fantastic. But 
even with camera and heart in the right place, he 
hasn't got enough on paper to make The Return 
or the, Pink Panther work. Scene follows scene 
follows scene. Herbert Lom (who mugs as 
though he were in an American sitcom) mistakes 
his real gun for a gun cigarette lighter four 
times. Clouseau falls down. The real thief is him 
or her or - well, it really doesn't matter. 
Clouseau Calls down. The bit in the sauna isn't 
very funny, so get them oUt of there; on the way 
out, Clouseau falls down. Comedy depends upon 
a number of things, major among them build-up 
and surprise. The building blocks for The Retum 
01 the Ptak Panther are laid flat, one after the 
other, and you can always manage to seeseveraI 
blocks ahead . Richard Williams' stunning 
animation for the credits promises something 
better - something Blake Edwards and even 
Peter Sellers are capable of. Sorry to say, it 
doesn't happen here . 

Adoption-----------ContinUedfromPlgconc 
here in Iowa which is 
a very conservative state. I 
couldn't find an agency that 
would even discuss it." She 
linaOy found Doug through 
AASK (Aid to Adoption oC 
Special Kids), a California· 
based organization. Originally, 
Doug's legs scissored and he 
was unable to stand, but 
corrective surgery was per
formed before Hutcheson 
received Doug and she has been 
told he will walk eventuaUy. 

"I loved kids and wanted one. 
I wasn't about to give up until I 
had one. Origina lly, I had a 
much narrower concept of the 
sort of child I'd take. I 

states, including Iowa, may also 
be eligible for a subsidy, based 
on their income, to help meet 
the needs of the child. 

Although friends and 
relatives first asked "Why?," 
their skepticism turned to 
support. Hutchenson's teaching 
coUeagues and church friends 
both gave showers. Once her 
father, a corrective therapist at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital at Knoxville, saw she 
meant business, he helped with 
exercises and believes Doug 
wUl be standing on crutches 
within a month. Her mother 
babysat Oou(! before and after 

Photo by A rt Land 

helagh and Andrea Curtin 
Irldually broadened It. Now I 
Ttonder why I wall so narrow
minded." 

Parents who knowingly adopt 
• handicapped child in many 

OOONESBURY 

special education courses at the 
local school, where he'D be a 
haU-tlme student in the regular 
flrat grade thLJ fall. 

Her lister', children next 

door are Doug's close friends . 
Delores Belcher, Warren 
County social worker who 
cleared Hutcheson for adoption, 
feels Doug's cousins are being 
"taught by example to be very 
loving and not consider his 
handicap as anything tragic." 

1be whole clan drove to 
Kansas City this summer, and 
Hutcheson found people along 
the way to Worlds of Fun and 
the zoo "so wonderful to Doug 
that I couldn't believe it." 

"But," she adds, "he's pretty 
terrific. Always happy, always 
smiling. I have no emotional 
problems with Doug. There's a 
litUe insecurity, of course, but 
nothing serious." 

She feels it's necessary to 
"love kids, be persistent, be 
willing to work at it and have 
someone to back you and en· 
courage you. My family is 
always there to listen if I'm 
discouraged. " 

"I don't know why so many 
social workers and so many 
agencies are opposed to single 
parent adoptions. In my case, 
the situation is better than some 
where there's divorce and 
maybe the child wasn't wanted 
in the first place. When you 
spend four years trying like I 
did, there's no doubt." 

"And I'll never have the 
problem of hearlng, "Well, my 
daddy said ... ". 

In the opinion of Dr. Marilee 
Fredericka, director of the Des 
Moinea Child Guidance Center, 
"a sinlle adoptive parent is 
single by choice and by plan. 
She (he) makea a conscious 
decision with alllhat implies In 
financial and back-up planning 
before a88Uming parenthood. 

"A parent actively lleeld~ to 
become a single parent may be 
an example of family planning 
at ita beat." 

by Garry Trudeau 

PERSONALS 

T,T.: 

Happy third, 
you. It can 

ly get 
better. 

HELP WANTED 

INTERVIEWER·CLERK 
Time . Will interview volunt,eer:s .1 
work with social 
prepare publicity rei 
ping ability required . 
Way Volunteer Service 
338·7825 . 

NEED help in basic statistics, 
math , or economics'? Call Arnie, 
338 ·0024 ; 353.4406. 7.25 

SWIMMING (essons . WSI quali . 
f ied. heated pool , private or 
semi ·private . 351 ·5577 afler noon . 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

7·28 

Magoo'sl 
THE FIIENDL Y DATE BAI I 

Intimate Atmosphere I 
Treat yourself to the besfI I 

''THE' BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" .. ------
ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
HELP WANTED : Res idential 
heating and air conditioning ser · 
vice person . Clean family person 
with experience in this work . Top 

~~ __ -__ -----..1 wages. paid holidays, vacation . 1968 Olds Cullass 2.door . Power ROOM . 412 N. Cl inton , kitchen ONE bedroom, unfurnished a . 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT and sick leave. Insurance cover . steering, brakes ; air. In-,pected . privileges, laundry facilities. A· partment available immediately. 
est quaHty, Lowest price. ing life. wages. and medical. Are Best offer. 354·3561 after 1 78 vailable July 1. Sl00 a month . S140. Can evenings, 351 ·4613 . 7-3 
on phYSiCian's bags . 351 · 1 you now making over SI4,OOO per . 354.3487 or 351 .5555. 7.81-----
evenings. 7· year? Clark Peterson Co ., 2318 . ONE bedroom, air, new, close in · 

UniverSity . DesMoines , 50311 , 19!0 Maverick Grabber , $1.250. 25 CLOSE In room with cooking, no fall oplion. 338·7355. 7·21 
ADOPT a grandparent . Volun · (515) 255.3111 . 7.1 m,les per gallon. 351 -5888. 7·14 pets . 338.3717 or 351-6061. 7.15 
teer one hour weeklv to make a , . NEAR Hospital . One bedroom, 
new friend. Time Exchange . WANTED · Subjects for establish · 68 Olds 442 converhble·As Is, best TWO rooms, share bath and furnished Old Gold Court Apart . 
338 ·7518. 7·7 ment of dose schedules for stan · offer over $300. 351 ·4074 . 7·9 kitchen , Lucas Street, S90. Can ment. $175 plus electricity . 

dard bronchodilator drug. Must ' 3513750 before 3 p.m.; 338·4962, 354·1536. 7·1 
SELLING · One·fourth carat dia. have symtomatic bronchial asth · weekends. 7·14 ----------
mond. perfect for remounting. rna and be available for twelve TWO bedroom apartment and one 
Excellent buy. SISI' 3510917 eve · weeks of once a week testing. Will SEMI furnished rooms in large efficiency; each air conditioned, 
nings. • 8.8 payS150. Contact Dr. Richardson , house · Nice location. privacy, furnished, fully carpeted . 715 

356·2729. 7·9 1969 VW Beetle. 54.000 miles, kitchen, dishwasher, off street Iowa Avenue. available now. Call 
U STORE ALL good condition. (nspected. parking . utilities paid. no (ease. 137.2958 after 5 p.m. 8·6 

Storage for furniture. books, etc. 
Units 10'x12' . $25 per month . 
Larger units also available. Dial 
337 ·3506, evenings and weekends . 
338·3498. 9·7 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A -Z 

shocks, brakes. Call after 6 p. Sl00. 506 S. Dubuque after 12:30 ----------
354·3648. p.m. ONE.bedroom furnished, S02 5th 

ROOM on Bowery · Share kitchen, Street. Coralville. NO children or 
bath, $70. 354·3393 or 338·6506. 7-2 pets. Utilities paid . From $160 . GOLD Fiat 128 · Excellent 

t ion . Radials ; economical. 
DRESSER with mirror, good spected. Must see. 351 ·4212. CLOSE in, TV, radio, kitchen, 

SAVE money with ecologically condltlon,i . co~Plete twin bed, .-- bath, refriQerator , cool, fur . 
safe products. Tide costs 21 cents goOd cfM,t,onb J2~6 orange shag 1967 VW Bus · Comp(etely rebuilt. nished. $94 utilities paid. Jerry, 
per washload, Basic·L 11 cents. c~rlPe , 3524 38 r6 c s. good for excellent body. Ca(l between 8 338·1179 or 332 Ellis, Apartment 
Sa:isfaction guaranteed. Call 351 . s eves. 4· 5. 7·3 a.m.·12 noon, 354·2701 . 7·2 22 . Available Aug. 15. 7.9 

354·1279 or 354·2912. 8·S 

8095 . 7·1 UNFINISHED furn iture and oc· 
r.M7a:::;:d7a:::;:m=e:::::::::P;;'a=7t:::;:sy=' caslonal chairs · Do yourself and 

save. Nemo's, 223 E. Washington . 
will read your enUre (lie without 9·10 

AUTO SERVICE 
NtCE, single, campus or TOwn · 
crest area. Kitchen facilit ies, 555. 

LOOKING for a place to rent? 
Call Rental Director.,. 338·7997 or 
stop by 114 E. Co(lege, Room 10.9 
a.m. ·8 p.m ., dally ; Saturday, 9 
a.m. ·S p.m. Small fee houses, 
duplexes, apartments, etc . 7.2 

644·2576 (local cal(). 8·5 AVAILABLE immediately - Fur . 

asking any questions, gives aavlce 
on all affairs of life such as love, 
courtship, marriage. law suits and 
business speculation. 

29 gallon marine aquarium and VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, "'.VAILABLE immediately . fur. 
unusual inhabitants for sale. ';o(on . 5". years factory trained. 1,s.hed rooms, $40 and up, ullltlies 
338.4459. Ann. 7.2 644·3666 or 644·3661. 7.11 pa,d, close. 338'()266, evenln~~8 

nished efficiency apartment. utj(i . 
ties Included. 3517214, after 5 
p.m. ].25 

WESTWOOD-WESTSIDE 
. uxury, efficiency. one, two and 
Ihree bedroom sulles and town· 
hOuses from $140. Cal( 338·7058 or 
come to the office. 945 1015 Oak· 
Crest Street . 7·25 

Don't let a few miles stand 
In your way of happiness. 

Tells Your 
Lucky Days & Numbers 

Carll Reading 
Private & Confidential Readings 

Everyone Is Wel(;ome 
Hours: Dally&.1m-1Opm 

SMALL Panasonic stereo and JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair 
speakers; originally, S16O; now, Fast and reilsonable. All 
S70 ; like new. 337 ·2204 after 4 p.m .• uaranteed . 1020'12 Gilbert 

7.7 ~1 .9579 . 

--------------------LADY'S 10·speed Schwinn Var . 
sity; excellent single bed, com . 
plete. 354-2220. 7.3 MOTORCYCLES 

TWO large rooms ; share kllchen, 
living room and bath ; two blocks 
from Currier; $90 and $100. Phone 
337·3617 or 35]..1055. 7·22 

ROOMS with cookIng B(ack 's' 
G,) '.liqh l Village. 422 Brown Street FURNISHED (,I fici cnr y. Johnson 

7.1 51 ,,' ,_nd,·,ur,,·d . SDO 3513736. 

Look for name on hand Sign In KENWOOD 8004 amp 60 walls, . SU~MER rates . Rooms with 
front of her home. rms per channel. S475 new, $350, 70 Kawasak, 500. S575. 351 ·8124 . cook,ng and apartments avatlable SUMMER rates. Apartments and 

7·24 

6241ItAve.;Corillvllle -3S1-954t best offer. 337 .9780. 7·2 7·2 May 1. Black's Gaslight Vi(lage, rooms with cooking available 
RELIGIOUS gifts; are thoughful HON DA GLlOOO. 52,975. Close OulS J22 Brown St. 7·2 May I. Black's Gaslight Village, 
gifts for any occasion. Visit The BSR Bl0X · A(most new, was 51 SO; . CB550F. $1.525, CL360, 5949 ; SHARE ui t h ' 42Z Brown Street. 7·2 
Coral Gill Box, Coralville. now 590. Stereo Shop, 338·9505 . CB125. $529 ; eT70. $359 ; No extra gust. cl~se e no o~~ . !ul~, Au - ----------
351 ·0383. 7·23 7·2 charges. Stark's Sport Shop. Prai · 3372696' oklng . 580 . SUMMER rates starting June 1 . 

riedu Chien. Wisc . Phone 326 2478 'Apartments ; also rooms with 
RAPE CRISIS LINE FOR sale · Rugs, couch, kitchen 9·7 ,COOking. Black's Gasl ighl Village. 

Women 's Support Service table and chairs, desk, skiis, .422 Brown SI. 7· 1 
Dial 338·4800 7·18 electric oven . 351 ·7400, evenings. 1973 Yamaha 650 · Less than 4.300, 

7·1 excellent condition, S1.600. SUMMER sublet, S150; fall op· 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop in. 608 ---------- 3373616. 7·" FEMALE coed needs room or lion, 5200. Downtown, two bed· 
S. Dubuque; 351 ·.0140, 11 a.m. · USED vacuum cleaners, reason· .. . room . 351 ·9447 . 7.2 
2 a.m. 7.9 ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum. '7" Honda 350 4 cylinder. 2,900 apartment begtn~mg August IS, _________ _ 

351 ·1453. 8·6 miles. excellent. $950. 353.0908. own room, close tn . 337 ·5413. 7· 1S TWO bedroom furniShed, 502 5th 
FACULTY and professional Insu, . 7-3 WANTEb . One or two bedroom SI.,· Coralville. No children or 

: Autos, homes, boats, cy · COMBINATION p!X>1 tabfe Ptng· ---- unfurnIShed aparlment for tall pels . From S160. 354. 1279 or 
instruments, valuable books. 6f~~~'0:~~~te 3';;1~~;4 cues . B;S~ 1974 Honda 45Occ.K7 . 4,000 miles term, prefer close to Clinton SI. 3~,\ 2,912 . 1·18 

E lit · I w .. with extras. Excellent, excellent dorm. Brent Perrier, 101 E . First, 
t . condition . Neil, 351·9158. 7.3 Madrid, Iowa . 515-795.3340. 7.2 SU~MER leases · One bedroom 

xce en cover ag e. speC! a 10 
rates . RhOades, Hlway 6 West a 
Unibank Drive, Coralville . THREE rooms of new furniture furnished · unfurnished. S145 $160 . 

for 5199. Goddard's. West Liberty. ADU L T female student needs 351 0152 . 7·18 
.Free delivery. Monday·Friday, 11 apartment to share for fall, own 

151 ·0717. 7· 

a.m. · 7p.m .;Saturday.l0a.m.· S room wanted . 338·9195,11 a.m. 3 _ 
p.m.; Sunday 1 Sp.m. E·Z terms. p.m . 7.1·· • • 

7·18 ,jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill ••••••••• _~ 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright, 6 p.m .·9 p.m., Monday 
Ihrough Thursday. 338·8665. 7·7 

II WHO DOES IT? 
II 

---------- FUJI special road racer ; Raleigh ..tI 
MATTR ESS or box spring , S29 .95 . lightweight 10·speed; both nice. 
Go(ldard's Furniture, West Liber · 338.9198. J.l 
ty Where no reasonable offer IJifiiiii~~i!iilii!iii!iiiiiii~iiiiI 
refused . 6272915. 7·18 

10 SPEED BICYCLES 
SEWING, a(leratlons , repai r THIRD ann iversary sale at God· J dard 's · Regisler for FREE living 

room set or stereo. All merchan · 
dise sale priced . 'Two piece I(ving 

8 room sets. S139. Choice of colors . 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

work. Very reasonable . Cal 
351 ·0061 afler 5 p.m. 7·2 

WINDOW WASHtNG 
AI Eh( . dial 644·2329 9· 

STEREO, television repairs . Rea 
sonable. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Call anytime. Mall, 351-6896. 8· 

PAl NTI NG, interior . exterior 

GOddard's in West Liberty . 7·18 

W ANTED TO BUY 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood Avlt. 354·21111 

BANKS, 
LENDING, 
INSURANCE 

·oofs. Exper ienced, reasonable . 
~ree eslimates. 351 ·5875 ; 35],]76 
!venlngs. 

NEED cornet or trumpet. Must be 
3 in good condition. Florence Dor· p~rm~'~~: m'lallliiiim_h~ 
8 man, 353·2284. 7·7 STUDENT INSURANCE 7. 

HAND tailored hemline a(ler 
SERVICES 

MCINTOSH MXl13 or MX1l2 
FM.FM stereo· AM tuner .pream. Renter's Insurance 3tionS. Ladies' garments only 

Phone 338·1747. 8· pllfier or C.28 or C.26 preampli . Auto Health Lile 
fier . 353·0185, keep try ing. 7.2 506 E. College 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'/2 
Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 6· 

Phone 351 2091 
Ej Hours : .9:30 10 5 p.m. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS IDEAL GIFT · Artist's portrai 

Charcoal, $10 ; pastel, $25 ; oi 
t. 
I. 

5100 and up. 351 ·0525. 7·2 E ALVAREZ·Yalri DY-57, case. Ex· 
t cellent . S435 new. Now S295. 
, 645 ·2854. 7·3 1·,I'rvice. repair audio equipmen 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

d ·,pli fiers, turntables , tap 
players . Eric, 338 6426. 7·1 

e. ____ ~---------5 . . PERSON share with three, own 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a ~arrier 
for: 
F St., H St., 6th St., 
1st Ave., 2nd Ave., 

3rd Ave., 4th Ave., 

5th Ave., 6th Ave. 

Call 353-6203 * 
after 3:30. 

TYPING 

JAPANESE guitar, good c?nd, . room. Now - August 15. 337·5335 . 
tion, $40. 338·7305. call evenings . 7.8 

7·7 ____________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --------.--- WOMAN for summer, fall option, 
FENDER. !aguar gUitar. excel· share two bedroom with three, 

Ms. Jerry Nyall IBM Typin 
Service, 933 Webster , phon 

9 ~~n . ~~~~~~~n , hard shell ca~e9 air, $61.25. 338·9195 . 7.1 

337·4183 . 9.1 ~ GRECO acoustic guitar with case, 
goOd condition, $55. 338·7476. 7·1 

TYPI NG . Carbon ribbon , elec 
MOBILE HOMES 

tric ; editing ; experienced. Oia i SELMER Alto · High F sharp. 
0' Never played. 550 mouthpiece, 1972 Great Northern . Two bed. 

3ccessories. $850. Nell, 351 -9158 . room, air conditioned 12xSO, fur . 
338·4647 . 9·1 

TWELVE years experience th e ~ ed 
ses. manuscripts. Quality wor 

. r-______________ .ln ish , Bon·Aire. After 5 p.m., 
k. ! 351 .2376 . 1.151 Jane Snow, 338·6472. 9· 

FORMER University 
9 ,! The MUSIC SHOP 12x68, 1972. skirled. shed, excel·1 

secretar 
jeslres typing, theSiS , manu 
Icrlpts, etc. Call 338·1835. 8· 

lent condition . Best offer . 3373982. 
109 E. College 725 

y . 

PAPERS typed, accurate, clos e 
3 In. Call 354·3969. 7·2 -FAST , professiona l typing . Man 

uscrlpts, term papers, resume s. 
00. 

6 
IBM Selectrlcs. Copy center, t 
338·8800. 7·1 

Where your ear 
is 'ud e 

ANTIQUES 

8x40 American with 12x12 added' 
bedroom, 7x6 porch, skirted, fen 
ced yard, bus route . 353 ·3747 

7 . 1~ 

SCHULTZ 12x68 · Fully furn ished, 
:arport, washer, dryer, TV, shed, 
55,900. 338 ·2281; after 3 p .m., 

CHILD CARE 

354·1800. ext. 339. 7·9 
LOCAL Road Antiques Hill north ---------------
of 1·80, exit 62, take first road left. 
Quality furniture, etc . in barn and 

CH LD t t I /i"le red school house. 351 ·5256. 
I care · u or ng; e)(per l. 7.15 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
enced Early Childhood Education 1"' ______ -..., ____ _ 
malor. 338:8363 . 1· 1~ BLOOM Antiques '. Downtown BY owner : Well built, two bed . 

Wellman, Iowa. Three bui(dlngs room house in excellent condition. 

PETS 
full. 7·21 New bathroom. Beautiful hard . 

wood floors . Freshly painted, 

FREE kittens to good homes. Call 
Tickets' . 

Inside and outside. Good location. 
IS19,5OO. 338-6289. 7·1 

351.5902. 7.11 . I 
. WILL trade July 4 dinner, theater I 
COCKER Spaniels. AKC, proven tickets for Our Town for other . DUPLEX FOR RENT 
,breeding, S75 to $85. 338·5886. 7 '21~ate, or sell. 351.2863 . 7.11 
AKC Golden Retrlver puppies . . LARGE two bedr?om . Appllan .' 
ChampionShip bloodlines. 351 .5611 ces, drapes furnished; on bus 

J.9 line; near shopping center. $199.50 
351 ·0152 . 7·18 LOST AND FOUND - . 

,PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . 
Puppies , kittens, tropical fish, pet' _ 

!Supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, LOST . Black, white with pink 
1500 1st Avenue South. 331.8S01 . nose, adult female cat. 905 N. 

7.7 Gilbert . Reward . 35.·1367. 7.10 •••• 

Get the best of everything. 

Bring home a 
gtmuine All
Mutt from your local 
humane society and get 

a mutt. 

The friendliness 
ofaBeagle. 

I 

everything you're looking for, all in one dog. 
There are lots of genuine All-American Alley 
Kittens waiting for you too. Just corne to: 

Animal Sheller, Corner of KirkWOOd & Clinton 

35t-tlOO Ext.261 

~------------------------~ 
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Super stocks roar 
for fans and Blue 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A 01 IlaIf 
wrIW lad pIIotoJrapbtr frIetI4 
Vtlltaretl "10 tile Welt Uberty 
Fllrground. III' SltardlY 
night in In Ittempt 10 g .. ge tile 
metapbYlkal pulJe III a a.evy 
327, The writer', repor1 wDl 
Ippeaf 111 two parts. 

By PHIL BOSAKOWSKI 
StanWrittr 

Until Saturday ni&ht, my 
experience with aulos bad been 
minimal. I drive the Interstate 
and aU that, but real nitty gritty 
car stuff bad only been aeen on 
Saturday afternoon TV and 
experienced when I blew my 
VW engine a week after I'd seen 
Claude Leloucb's film A Min 
lad a Woman. But that was 
before Saturday. 

Saturday was the Mid-8eason 
Regional Races for Sportsman 
and Modified cars at the West 
Liberty Fairgrounds, sponsored 
by Super Stocks, Inc. under the 
genial management of Dale 
Gegner. Drivers with the 
highest points accumulated 
through the first half of the 
season were competing for a top 
prize of over $500 on the best 
track in Iowa. 

More importantly, Mel 
Morris in Car 32 would have the 
pole in the 30 lap feature, with 
Mike NeWnger's 77 in the 
second row. It was Davenport's 
Neffy against West Liberty's 
Mel, and everything else was 
secondary. 

"We got about a dozen guys 
on the crew," says Jim Gamer, 
a truck driver who works in 
Morris' pit. "Half of us work 
full·time on the car ... " 

''The other halI just shows up 
for races," Rob Chelf adds, 
giving Gamer an affectionately 
violent shot in the arm. The 
crew goes on to deny a real feud 
between the drivers ("The 
people think there is, but 

they're the best of friends") and 
affirm Mel's p1aee in the bea.rta 
01 the fa .. ("U Morris isn't in 
the race, it's 110 nee"). 

Admission ill $2.50, and nearly 
4,000 men, women and children 
turn out ; kids to throw 
firecrackers, . YOUIlII girls to 
parade the contents of their 
halter tops past the grandstand, 
and everyone else to quaff their 
Blue Ribbon in comradeshlp 
with their heroes and fellow 
racing fanatics. 

The Morris faDS, seated in the 
standa at the fint tum (best 
place to see the speed and the 
accidents) have a cheer: 

"Rip 'em up, tnr 'em up, 
give 'em beU, Mel!" 

Nerry'. fins reply: 
GO 10 beD, Mel!" 
We gain admission to the pit, 

open to crews, drivers, media, 
some hangen~n and anyone 
who's wiDing to shell out an 
extra $2.50. There we mix with 
crews and drivers. 

There's "Butch Cassidy," 
real name unknown, a lean 
blond, prelim driver who stareS 
glumly at hill crumpled yellow 
dream. In avoiding a spin-oot in 
front of the grandstand, 
"Butch" hit the waU on the 
infield. His crew, wearing 
unmatcbed yellow shirts with 
sleeves rolled high in tribute to 
their driver and his colon, 
stand respectfully silent. 

"Butch" has a slight bruise on 
his chin, firmly pursed lips and 
a near tear in his eye. Someone 
voices a complaint about an 
insufficient number of warning 
lights over the turns. 

"Can't fix it," is "Butch's" 
terse appraisal as he turns 
away. Another driver walks up, 
Pepsi in hQnd. 

"Sorry Stan, I couldn't help 
it." Stan "Cassidy" is 
disconsotate. 

There are 80me 50 cars In two 
categories: the Sportsman 

Sport~~D~~ 
Wimbledon 

WIMBLEDON. England lAP) - The favorites of women's 
teMis had it their way Monday as (our Wimbledon cham· 
plons-{;hris Evert. Billie Jean King, Margaret Court and 
Evonne Goolagong Cawley- won their way Into the semi
finals. 

Miss Evert, the defending champion, played far below her 
best but still was good enough to beat Betty Stove o( The 
Netherlands 5-7, u.s, G-C. 

Ms. King, who has said this will be her last major cham
pionship as a singles player. eliminated Olga Morozova of the 
Soviet Union 6-3, 6-3. 

Neffy 
Photo by Paul Maher 

Fans at the West Liberty stock car races don't know he's In that Camaro, the familiar "11." I 

even need to see Mike NeCfenegger's face; they 

al •• hi' the newer drivers and 
Ie.. developed clr.. The 
Modified Clall feltures fuel 
ceU., adjustable lear boxes Ind 
bigger wheels. Sportsman class 
drivers scrounge (or used parts, 
driven scrounge for Uled plrts. 
extra sets of $IM tires. Mellnd 
Ne((y drive Modified cars -
higher speed, bigger purses, 
more recognition. The PA sys
tem squawks Incomprehensible 
excitement. 

notes one crew member. "They 
don't do anything." 

"There was one racing a 
couple years ago," observes 
another, but nobody recognizes 
him. "There was one racing a 
couple years ago," he repeats. 
Again he's ignored . . 

Everyone in the pits is 
friendly and approachable, 
eager to complement our 
meager knowledge with 
statistics. We learned the track 
record is 24 .21, set by Kurt 

Cars pull out of the infield Hansen out orDike, and that the 
onto the track from nowhere for cars ar~ no more than shells 
the second 10 lap prelim. I later with engines, bousing three or 
discover that "nowhere" is the four gauges - no speedometer 
center of the infield, where _ that drivers rarely get to 
about 10 cars per prelim are peek at. There are a lot of 
lined and prepared for a moving amateurs here, amateurs in the 
start. The Super Stocks, Inc., truest sense of the word. 
official-by-night is theatre "This is a good track. You win 
custodian-by-day Jerry Beard. everything, you made $85," 
We exchange son·of·a-bitch- observes Jack Hall, the winner 
what-are-you-doing-here's. of a prelim, some cash, a trophy 

In between bits of data on and a kiss from a self-conscious 
horsepower, cubes, tires and someone in a checkered halter. 
weights, we pick up essential pit Hall drives in the Sportsman 
information, much having to do Division, has put $2,000 in his 
with etiquette. car, and is in his second year of 

First, cars voluntarily and competition. He operates a 
involuntarily coming off the service station in Muscatine 
track have no horns, and we ("tell them U's a DX, for the 
learn to watch where we walk publicity"), and likes driving. 
and stand. Second, car people He invites us to chat in hill pit 
are very good spillers, and over a cup of iced tea. 
amateurs are advised to "What, are you guys writing a 
swallow. The third has to do book or something?" U's a 
with sexism in the pits. This is cheery greeting from Vince 
the first year women have been Fiala of Cedar Rapids. Vince 
allowed on the infield. owns the car Neffy will drive 

"Shouldn't have let 'em in," . against Mel, and he confides his 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Perplexed 
8 Punish 

14 BeMY or Hope, 
e.g. 

Edited by WILL WENG 

44 Hindu weight 
45 "-of 

Dollars" 
48 Stick out 
50 Invader of 

13 Curve 
15 Lie close 
21 -the mark 
24 Father 
25 Toil 
26 Giant 

worries lbout hill car, I white 
Camaro. The car has expected 
and unexpected deciis painted 
on, everything from "302" and 
the names o( the crew to 
"Polehna Melt" emblazoned on 
the back. NeCfy's car ha. lome 
undiagnosed trouble, and the 
white clld crew hovers around. 

Meanwhile, the crowd is 
following its favorites through 
the prelims. It's a white crowd, 
T-shirt clad, punctuated by a 
single black patrolman, one of a 
dozen Cedar Rapids cops hired 
by promoter Gegner for his 
races. His name comes up after 
the races in the business o{fice. 

"Old Homer, he never let on 
he was a Darrel Dake fan," 
says the manager of West 
Liberty Fairgrounds, referring 
to policeman and winner of the 
feature respectively. "I teased 
him before the featurll, I told 
him, 'Ole Double D wasn't 
gonna make the feature.' Old 
Double D really tore 'em up 
though, didn't he? Everyone 
nods as another round of Blue is 
passed out. 

Tomorrow: Will Darrel oake 
really win the feature, or Is the 
author just leading us on? Will 
Neffy'. and Mel's fanl come to 
blows? Who will lose her halter 
top In the (renzy? How late will 
the party go on? Check this 
space tomorrow and see wheth
er these question can even be 
asked! 

.Frazier next 

Ali wins decision 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 

(AP) - Muhammad Ali, con
centrating on a head attack, 
pounded his way to a unanimous 
Is·round decision over Joe 
Bugner here Tuesday morning 
and won his way into boxing's 
'richest fight with Joe Frazier in 
October. 

Ali announced shortly before 
going into the ring to defend his 
heavyweight title that he would 
not retire as he had announced 
eight days ago. He said he 
would fight Frazier in Manila. 
Ali's change of heart came as no 
surprise. . 

Ali could not stop the game 25· 
year~ld Bugner, the European 
champion, but the American 
dominated the action and had 
Bugner in serious trouble in the 
15th round. Then, Ali landed 
about a dozen clean shots to the 
head, raising a swelling about 
Bugner's right eye and sending 
the challenger reeling around 
the ring as Ali's comer cheered 
for a knockout. 

Ali set the pattern for the'fight 
in the very first round when he 
came out flat-footed and 
shooting for Bugner's head. It 
was a pattern he was to ef· 
fectively continue throughout 
although after six rounds the 
fight was about even. 

Then, in the seventh round, 
Ali began taking charge. He 
landed with a good hook, some 
other punches to the head, a few 
shots to the body and ended the 

Havana 
Cigars 

Aged Cuban 
Vintage Crop af 

1959 

100% Imported 
Havana Filler 

round with a looping left to the 
head. 

Ali did suffer a slight cut 
above the left eye In the 13th 
rowvI, but he had Bugner hold
Ing on at the bell when he landed 
a hard left hook to the bead. All 
did not even seem bothered by 
the slight cut. 

All also shook Bugner with a 
good right hand midway 
through the 14th round and then 
dominated the final round, 
leaving no doubt whatsoever 

about the outcome. The cham· 
plon landed a rlaht-Ieft, riebI· 
left combination to the head It 
the two-minute mark that hid 
Bugner backing up. 

Then Ali came back with tw. 
left-rights to the head that burt 
Bugner. He sent Bugner reeIiJ1 
with seven consecutive held 
punches In the lut aeconcla of 
the fight. 

The date for the All·Fraller 
fight Is Oct. <t. The purse II re
portedly $12 million. 

Ex-Cyclone Norman 
changes his feathers 

FREEPORT, Ill. (AP) - Tom Norman, who was a starter'laie 
in the season for Iowa State, disciosed Monday that he would play 
for the University of Iowa after sitting out the 1975-76 Ieason. 

Norman, a 6-foot·2 guard, is one of rour players who left Iowa 
State after the past season. All said they were dissatisfied with the 
style of play of new Cyclone coach Ken Trickey. 

Norman had narrowed his choices to Iowa and Illinois. and said 
he selected Iowa because he was very impressed with Coach LIte 
Olson. 

Norman's brother. Ron, was a standout (or Iowa in the late 
19605 

Tom said he also finds the guard situation at Iowa to his liking 
and believes he will have a better chance to play there. 

"I also like Olson's style of play," said Norman. "Last year the 
Hawks averaged 75 shots per game and worked (or the good shots. 
At Iowa State. we dldn't average much more than that and played 
run·and gun basketball." 

Norman ~layed in 15 games for Iowa State last year and av· 
erage 6.2 points with a game high of 20. He averaged 8.6 points in 
nine Big Eight Conference games. 

Because o( NCAA rules. he will have to sit out one season at 
Iowa. but still will have three years of eligibility remaining. 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us... , 

m.Lc.~wdtM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City . 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

Mrs. Court, 32, had too much experience (or Martina Nav
ratilova, the highly rated 18-year-old Czech and No.2 seed, 
and won 6-3, 6-4. 
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30 Sheep like Mrs. Cawley, newly married, snuffed out the last British 
hope, ousting Virginia Wade, 5·7, 6-3, 9-7. 

Irwin 
OAK BROOK, Ill. CAP) - Steady Hale Irwin reeled off a 

decisive string of 13 consecutive pars, slipped past struggling 
George Johnson and scored his second victory of the season 
Monday in the Western Open Golf Tournament. 

Irwin, who only last week relinquished his U.S. Open 
crown. had rounds of par 71 and 73, three over. in the 36-hOle 
windup that was necessitated by the violent thunderstorm 
that wiped out Friday's action and sent three lightning·jolted 
players to the hospital. 

And. In the end, it was that cancellation of Friday's play 
that staked the former Colondo football player to the victo
ry. He had finished play that day but his 74 was wiped out. It 
didn·t cOllnt. He came back and played the round over again 
in 68, a six-stroke difference and much more than his wiMing 
margin of one on a 72-hole total of 283. one under par 

George Johnson, seeking to become only the second black 
to gain a berth in Masters, held a four-stroke lead at one time 
in the morning round and again by three in the afternoon. But 
the par-three holes did him in. He played them five over par 
in the afternoon, I~ his lead with a double bogey five on the 
llth-he left it in a bunker- and drifted back to into the pack. 

NFL 
NEW YORK (AP) - The financial backlash which threat

ens the future of collegiate sports and has wreaked havoc 
with professional basketball and hockey has visited the Na
tional Football League as well. 

'The big and powerful NFL had its worst year In at least a 
decade in 1974, when a record eight teams lost money and 
ticket sales plunged by ".6 million. 

The report said the average NFL team made an after-tax 
operating profit of $256,000 in 1974, down 45 per cent from 
1913. 
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MEACHAM 
Travel Service 
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for experienced, 
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In the world, 
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